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Aether - A New Ham Radio Logging Application for Mac OS X.
Published on 02/15/08
Open Reel Software announced today the release of Aether, a new ham radio logging
application for Mac OS X. Aether includes tools to quickly and easily log contacts while
on the air, as well as organize, search and track your contacts later. Aether was designed
for Mac OS X, and has the same kind of clean, intuitive, friendly interface you've come to
expect on the Mac.
IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Salt Lake City, Utah - February 15, 2008 - Open Reel Software announced today the release
of Aether, a new ham radio logging application for Mac OS X. Aether includes tools to
quickly and easily log contacts while on the air, as well as organize, search and track
your contacts later. Aether was designed for Mac OS X, and has the same kind of clean,
intuitive, friendly interface you've come to expect on the Mac.
Example Features:
* Instant search of logbooks
* Automatic callbook lookup
* cocoaModem 2.0 integration
* Spotlight, Mail, Address Book and AppleScript support
* RS-232 based rig control
* Full ADIF and Cabrillo import/export support
* Google Maps and QRZ.com integration
* Auto dupe checking
Example Minimum Requirements:
* Mac OS X Version 10.4 Tiger or higher
* Universal Binary for PowerPC and Intel
* Serial rig control requires a USB-to-serial adapter
Aether Website:
http://www.aetherlog.com
Download:
http://www.aetherlog.com/files/current.dmg
Purchase:
http://www.aetherlog.com/purchase.html
Screenshots:
http://www.aetherlog.com/index.html#shots
Aether Icon:
http://www.aetherlog.com/images/icon.png

Located in Salt Lake City, Utah, Open Reel Software was founded in 2008 by Andrew R.
Madsen. Open Reel Software is dedicated to making Mac applications that provide a great
user experience. We think software should not only be useful, but also a pleasure to use.
With our first application, Aether, we have given Ham Radio Operators a logging
application with a clean, intuitive interface and features to make logging their contacts
convenient and easy without sacrificing power. All Material and Software (C) 2006-2008
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